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From the Vicarage 

What makes your Christmas? That’s the opening statement in an advert on Classic FM which then goes on of course to sug-
gest that everything that “makes our Christmas” can be bought from them. Indeed, if what makes our Christmas is about food 
or drink or presents then of course they can be purchased, but perhaps the things that really “Make our Christmas” are the 
more intangible things for which there is no price. 

How about the look on a child’s face when they see the Christmas lights for the first time, the sense of peace and goodwill as 
complete strangers wish each other the best? The acts of kindness to others especially those who are in need? The welcome 
and hospitality shown to those who would be otherwise on their own? The family gathered together, or the look on a loved 
one’s face when they open an unexpected but well-chosen present? 

Of course, we could as well compile our list of things which “mar our Christmas”, those things which interfere with our en-
joyment of it, the over-indulgencies, the selfishness’s, the sheer cost of trying to keep up with other’s expectations, the waste 
and the litter.   

However, for me what makes a Christmas is the whole ebb and flow of it, the various services which take us through the 
leading up to Christmas and the “on the day” celebrations, the different groups who gather, each to mark it in their own way. 
So, Christmas for me includes the Carol Services where the old favourites are aired once more, through the crib services with 
time to recall and act out the Nativity and then into the Christmas Eve Communions, more formal and traditional, before we 
start on Christmas morning with the celebrations for everyone, and then home for a family gathering with lots of laughter 
around a meal table. 

Its busy, its lively, but its Christmas. A celebration of Jesus Christ’s birthday. Have a happy one!    Alan Symonds 

Distribution of Jubilee Trust Funds 
 

1. In accordance with the Jubilee Trust Fund (JTF) Charter, the Committee will distribute surplus funds accrued throughout 
the year from fund raising events.  Following the advert placed in the  Chronicle issue 124 of the 30th November 2017, the 
JTF has received two requests for financial support: 
 

a. Kingsdon Church - to assist with running costs. 
 

b. Kingsdon Afternoon Club - to assist with the payment for guest speakers. 
 

2. The JTF Committee has scrutinised the requests and has recommended that the Church receives a grant of £1000 and the 
Afternoon Club a grant of £100.  In accordance with the JTF Charter Kingsdon residents are requested to  register a vote in 
support (or not) of making the grants.  Votes are to be registered by 3 Jan 18 using the form at the back of the Chronicle or 
via email to mtrifreeman@hotmail.com or via text to Mark Freeman on 07901653178. 



All Saints Church 
 

Priest in Charge:   Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029  (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occa-
sional services) 
Church Warden:  Mrs Bel Allan  Tel. 01935 840878 
Parochial Church Council: Secretary  Nicholas J. Allan  Tel 01935 840878   Treasurer Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692 
Tower Captain:   Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344 

Church Services for December & January 
 

Sunday 24th  December      2.30pm    Crib Service                                                                        Jenny Gollop 
                                               9.30pm    Holy Communion                                                               Rev Alan Symonds 
Sunday 31st  December       10am        Holy Communion Benefice Together  Somerton            Rev Alan Symonds 
Sunday 7th   January          11 am       Family Service                                                                    Jenny Gollop 
Sunday 14th  January         9.30am     Holy Communion                                     Rev Alan Symonds /  Steve Boulter 
Sunday 21st  January          6pm         Evensong                                                                             Rev Alan Symonds 
Sunday 28th  January         9.30am     Holy Communion                                                               Rev Adrian Hopwood 
                                                                                                                  
                                                                          Church Rosters for January 

Brass:  Jackie Ellis        Flowers:  Norma Black & Babs Conway 

Kingsdon Village Hall 
 
For all information  (except bookings)  contact: -    
David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd. 
Kingsdon TA11 7LL    Tel:01935 841453 
 
For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close, 
Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444                                                     
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk 

 
 

Bookings for December 2017 / January 2018 

 
Short Mat Bowls   Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, and 
Tuesdays 10am - 12noon 
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at 7.30pm  
Yeovil Dist. Canine Soc. Wednesdays  7..30pm   
Art Club  Thursdays 10am - 12 (Term time only) 
Quiz / Dance Wednesday 27th Dec.  6pm 
Scrabble Club  Thursday 4th Jan  6pm - 10pm 
Parish Council Meetings  Thursday 11th Jan. 
Private Function  Sunday 14th Jan   
P.S.G.  Wednesday  17th Jan 
Jubilee Fund AGM  Saturday 20th Jan 11am 
Private Function Sunday 21st  Jan 
 

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club  
 

The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings  
between 7.30pm and 9.30pm.   
If you are interested then please contact  Martin Singleton on 841162 
or just come along. 

Kingsdon Afternoon Club 
 

The Kingsdon Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 3pm 
in the Village Hall.  New members (any age) are always welcome.  
For information contact Club Secretary  Marilyn Elliott,                     
4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. Tel 01935 841444                              
email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk 

Kingsdon Boule & Croquet Club 
 

The club meets every Thursday afternoon in members’ gardens be-
tween  2 and 4 pm,  weather permitting.  For more details contact  
Nina Carlisle  01935 840933 or email: ninacarlisle@talktalk.net                                                

Kingsdon Cricket Club 
 

Chairman : Marilyn Elliott   4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somerton,      TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444   07990673935  
Secretary:  Ian Birrell   Watersmeet, Huish Episcopi, Langport. TA10 9HE  Tel 01458 259231      07817959709                                 
Trustees: B. Carlisle, I. Birrell, J. Schofield 
Captain / Treasurer: J. Schofield      
 

 

The Kingsdon Chronicle 
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation.  Cheques paya-
ble to ‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’   The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers.  Name and address 
must be supplied but may be withheld from publication on request..  The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items 
for publication. Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The 
Kingsdon Chronicle production  team.   “All contributors are deemed to agree to their material in the Chronicle being pub-
lished in the web copy on the village website.  The editor will assume that all material supplied is original, or from copyright 
free sources.  (It is the contributor’s responsibility to gain any necessary permissions and to provide acknowledgments).” 

 
Produced, Edited & Printed by Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW  Tel 01935 841444,                        
Mobile 07990673935,         Email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com      www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-chronicle/ 
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The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund 
 

Trustees:  Chairman - K. Thomas,  Secretary - I. Dibben,  Treasurer - W. Elliott,  G. Osborne,  M. Freeman, M. Elliott,           
A Fryer, C. Taylor, T. Taylor, M. Gilmore 

Kingsdon Knitting Klub 
(Knitting for Good Causes) 

 

The Knitters meet on the second Saturday of the month at 10.30am to 
midday in the Community Shop.  For information please contact:   
Linda Rumbles 01935 840132 or Babs Conway 01935 841811 



                        January                   Kingsdon Village  Diary                        February 
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1st Mon       

2nd Tue 
10am - 12noon 

7.30pm -  
Short Mat Bowls 

Table Tennis Club 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

3rd Wed 6.30pm -  Y.D. Canine Soc. Village Hall 

4th Thur 
10am - 12noon 

6pm 
Art Club 

Scrabble Club 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

5th Fri    

6th Sat    

7th Sun 11am Family Service Church 

8th Mon 7.30pm - 9pm Short Mat Bowls Village Hall 

9th Tue 
10am - 12noon 

7.30pm -  
Short Mat Bowls 

Table Tennis Club 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

10th Wed 6.30pm -  Y.D. Canine Soc. Village Hall 

11th Thur 10am - 12noon 
7.30pm 

Art Club 
K P. Council meet 

Village Hall 
Village Hall 

12th Fri    

13th Sat    

14th Sun 9.30am  Holy Communion Church 

15th Mon 7.30pm - 9pm Short Mat Bowls Village Hall 

16th Tue 
10am - 12noon 

7.30pm -  
Short Mat Bowls 

Table Tennis Club 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

17th Wed 6.30pm -  Y.D. Canine Soc. Village Hall 

18th Thur 10am - 12noon Art Club Village Hall 

19th Fri    

20th Sat 11am Jubilee Fund AGM Village Hall 

21st Sun 6pm Evensong Church 

22nd Mon 7.30pm - 9pm Short Mat Bowls Village Hall 

23rd Tue 
10am - 12noon 

7.30pm -  
Short Mat Bowls 

Table Tennis Club 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

24th Wed 6.30pm -  Y.D. Canine Soc. Village Hall 

25th Thur 10am - 12noon Art Club Village Hall 

26th Fri    

27th Sat    

28th Sun 9.30am Holy Communion Church 

29th Mon 7.30pm - 9pm Short Mat Bowls Village Hall 

30th Tue 
10am - 12noon 

7.30pm -  
Short Mat Bowls 

Table Tennis Club 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

31st  Wed 6.30pm -  Y.D. Canine Soc. Village Hall 

The Kingsdon Village web site can be found at:     http://www.kingsdon.org/ 

The last Refuse Wheelie Bin and Re-cycling collection of this year will be on Wednesday 28th December 

Christmas Tree re-cycling - please leave at the village hall compound for collection. 

The next Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting will be at 7.30pm Thursday 11th January  2017  

1st Thu 10am - 12noon Art Club Village Hall 

2nd Fri    

3rd Sat    

4th Sun 11am Holy Communion  Church 

5th Mon 7.30pm - 9pm Short Mat Bowls Village Hall 

6th Tue 
10am - 12noon 

7.30pm -  
Short Mat Bowls 

Table Tennis Club 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

7th Wed 6.30pm -  Y.D. Canine Soc. Village Hall 

8th Thu 
10am - 12noon 

7.30pm 
Art Club 

P.C. Meeting 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

9th Fri    

10th Sat    

11th Sun 9.30am Morning Prayer Church 

12th Mon 7.30pm - 9pm Short Mat Bowls Village Hall 

13th Tue 
10am - 12noon 

7.30pm -  
Short Mat Bowls 

Table Tennis Club 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

14th Wed 6.30pm -  Y.D. Canine Soc. Village Hall 

15th Thu 10am - 12noon Art Club Village Hall 

16th Fri    

17th Sat    

18th Sun 6pm Evensong Church 

19th Mon 7.30pm - 9pm Short Mat Bowls Village Hall 

20th Tue 
10am - 12noon 

7.30pm -  
Short Mat Bowls 

Table Tennis Club 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

21st Wed 
10am 

6.30pm -  
P.S.G. 

Y.D. Canine Soc. 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

22nd Thu 10am - 12noon Art Club Village Hall 

23rd Fri    

24th Sat    

25th Sun 9.30am Holy Communion Church 

26th Mon 7.30pm - 9pm Short Mat Bowls Village Hall 

27th Tue 
10am - 12noon 

7.30pm -  
Short Mat Bowls 

Table Tennis Club 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

28th Wed 
3pm 

6.30pm -  
Afternoon Club 

Y.D. Canine Soc. 
Village Hall 
Village Hall 

Kingsdon Jubilee Trust Fund 
 

The AGM for the fund will be held on Saturday 20th January in the Village Hall at 11am.                              
All residents of Kingsdon are welcome.   
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Sunday 24
th

 (Christmas Eve)  open  9am to 11am 
Fresh Bread delivery from West Camel A303 Bakery 

Ordering Bread for Christmas Eve delivery 
Please place your orders by 12noon on Friday 22ndDecember 

 

Kingsdon Community Shop opening times  

over Christmas & New Year 
 

Saturday 23rd open 8am to 1pm 
(Christmas Draw to be made at 11am) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Monday 25th Christmas Day  -  Closed 
 
  

Tuesday 26th Boxing Day open 9am to 12 noon 
(No fresh Bread delivery) 

(Mr Chapman will not be delivering papers to Kingsdon) 
  

Wednesday 27th open 8am - 4pm 
(No fresh Bread delivery) 

 
  

January 1st New Years Day open 9am to 12 noon 
  

In an emergency over the holidays, if you run out of milk, wine or any                                                       
other food stuff, phone Marilyn & Wally on 07990 673935.      

If we are not in bed, we will be delighted to help!!  
 

All the Volunteers at  
Kingsdon Community Shop  

wish their customers a Merry Christmas 
 and a Happy New Year  
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Ho! Ho!! Ho!!! It’s Christmas time, 
With joy it comes around. 
But in the midst of festive cheer 
Some aching hearts are found. 
 
It was with tearful eyes the tree 
Was put within the room. 
Somehow the lights appear more dim, 
All adding to the gloom. 
 
The turkey’s cooked, the spuds are brown,  
The sprouts are there to share, 
The table’s laid, and all sit down, 
But there’s an empty chair. 
 

 

Someone is missing from the clan, 
Someone was there last year; 
But much has happened in the time 
To spoil their Christmas cheer. 
 
No one to help the cracker snap, 
No one their laughter share, 
No one to see their eyes light up, 
Only an empty chair. 
 
When you wake up on Christmas morn 
Please say a little prayer 
That God will comfort those in homes 
Where there’s an empty chair. 

The Empty Chair 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Irene Attwell 2016 



Thank You 

As the year comes to an end, we would like to take 

this   opportunity  to thank everyone for your support 

and friendship  during 2017.                                                                               

We wish everyone a Very Merry Christmas  with                                                                         

Good Health and Happiness in the Year to come 

 
Wally & Marilyn 

Ullapool's Creel Christmas Tree  
The village's beautiful, unique Christmas 

tree is made entirely of fishing creels.  
 

Angus Bruce Photography 
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Ann Baldwin wishes all her friends     

and neighbours in Kingsdon a                   

Most Enjoyable Christmas and            

a Very Happy and Healthy New Year 

 

Special Christmas thanks to everyone in Kingsdon  
who has done so much to ensure our village                

remains a wonderful place to live. 
Have a lovely Christmas everyone. 

Sally and Jim Smith. 

Merry Christmas                                         
and a Happy New Year 

to our friends in Kingsdon 
Linda & David Beswick 

Hello, Arthur of Stoneleigh Farmhouse wishes a 
very Happy Christmas to all his Kingsdon friends, 

and their human companions, and wishes everyone 
plenty of walking and eating in 2018! I have         

decided to let my companions Julie & Simon keep 
feeding me for another year too!  Woof! Woof! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Christmas Greetings from the Hammonds 
Derek, Ruth, Eleanor & Matthew 

Wishing Villagers, Friends and Customers a very 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 

From Peter, Angela & Paul Attwell 
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Andy & Lynn Attwell  

send seasons greetings to their family and friends 

in Kingsdon 

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a 

Happy, Healthy & Peaceful New Year 

A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS and thanks to all my friends 
in Kingsdon for your support over the last year. Donations to 
be sent to JDRF and St Margaret’s Hospice in lieu of cards.                           

MARTIN 

 

Winslow and Jennie wish everyone in 
Kingsdon a Very Merry Christmas  

and a Happy New Year 

Linda & Goff wish everyone a Very Merry    
Christmas and a Healthy and Peaceful 2018  

 Algy & Heather wish all their 

friends in Kingsdon a             

Very Merry Christmas and  

a Happy New Year 
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Joy to all in Kingsdon 

this Christmas 

David, Norma,  

Leonie & Joshua 
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Margaret, Cecil & Sue Hill wish 

all their friends  a                         

Very Merry Christmas                    

and a Happy New Year 

Edna Gordon 

Wishes all friends and  

residents of Kingsdon 

     a very MerryChristmas 

and a Happy and Healthy 

New Year. 

    

Steve & Dawn wish all their friends in 

Kingsdon a Very Merry Christmas and 

a Happy New Year 

“Robert and Beverley from ‘The 
Walled Garden’,  would like to wish 

all our new friends in Kingsdon a 
very Merry Christmas and                       

a Happy New Year.” 
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The Kingsdon Village website  

 
The Kingsdon Village website (www.kingsdon.org) is constantly being  updated.   
 

The plan is to expand the history section, add a good causes section and a new business directory for Kingsdon based     
businesses.  So 
 

If you have any photographs showing Kingsdon through the years we would be more than happy to scan them and return 
them to you 
 

If you are a Kingsdon residence and are actively fund raising for a good cause, we would be happy to include it in the good 
causes page                                                                                                                                                                                   

 
If you have a business based Kingsdon and would like to be included in the  directory,   please get in touch…..enquiries to 
Tim Taylor (tim_l_taylor@hotmail.com) or call on 01935 841402 
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On a cold December night in 1942 a team of 10 young Royal Marines led by Maj ‘Blondie’ Hasler RM were silently 
dropped by the Submarine HMS TUNA 20 miles outside the mouth of the Gironde Estuary in the Bay of Biscay; from here 
their mission was to Paddle their 2 man ‘Cockle’ Canoes 85 miles up the river to Bordeaux quayside deep in the heart of 
Nazi occupied France to attack German ‘Blockade Runner’ shipping with limpet mines.  Once the limpets had been deliv-
ered the men were to make their escape 100 miles overland NE to Ruffec where they would be met by French Resistance 
agents and secreted away to safety in Gibraltar.  Simple orders for a mission that proved to be nothing but. 

 
 

Operation Frankton, or the 
‘Cockleshell Heroes’ story cele-
brated its 75th anniversary this 
December.  This audacious opera-
tion has been described by many 
as “the most courageous raid of 
the Second World War” and 
Churchill himself credits the ac-
tions of the Royal Marines Boom 
Patrol Detachment during Op 
Frankton as shortening the war by 
at least 6 months.  The Royal Ma-
rines continue to have a proud 
‘Commando Ethos’ – many of our 

values and standards such as courage, determination, unselfishness and cheerfulness in the face of adversity, to name but a 
few, can be drawn from those shown by Hasler and his men during Op Frankton during that cold and dangerous December 
mission.  
 

Today the Royal Navy’s premier rehabilitation unit which cares for the most complex wounded, injured and sick Naval Ser-
vice personnel is named after Major Herbert ‘Blondie’ Hasler – the Naval Service Recovery Centre (NSRC) Hasler, based in 
Devonport at HMS Drake, Plymouth.  As NSRC Hasler’s Operations Officer and 2i/c it is my responsibility to co-ordinate 
and deliver effective and often bespoke recovery programmes to our most seriously injured and ill personnel; in order to ex-
pedite the most effective return to service, or transition to civilian life for our brave men and women who have fallen ill or 
been injured whilst in service.   
 

For this significant anniversary I had the honour of planning and leading a re-enactment of the raid, in full, over the exact 
dates and locations of the mission, to be carried out by my injured and ill NSRC Hasler ranks – Frankton 75 Cockleshell 
Endeavour.  This was both a poignant act of remembrance, but also a significantly challenging recovery activity designed to 
help my Marines and Sailors discover what they are still capable of; defining themselves by their achievements and not by 
their injuries or conditions. 
 

On 3rd Dec we set out for France as a 33 strong team, beginning our paddle phase 2 days later from Pointe De Grave on the 
North West tip of the Gironde Estuary, heading 85 
miles upstream to Bordeaux in replica 2 man 
‘Cockle’ Canoes.  With only land based support my 
team paddled throughout day and night, often in 
treacherous conditions and in busy shipping lanes, 
reaching the Quay de Chartrons where the German 
Blockade Runners were located in only 3 days.  
During the 1942 raid only 4 of the original 10 men 
reached this far; the rest at this point had either 
drowned or been captured, leading to execution at 
the hands of the Nazi’s.    
 

After a short service of remembrance outside the 
famous Hanger 14, in what is now Frankton 
Square, my Cockleshell Heroes then began their 
escape from the target location by paddling a fur-
ther 20 miles back downstream (North) to Blaye on 
the Eastern bank of the Gironde to the site where 
Blondie Hasler and his canoe partner Marine Bill Sparks scuttled their Cockle canoe ‘Catfish’ and began their epic 100 mile 
evasion overland to Ruffec.  At this point during the raid Hasler and Sparks had split from the remaining other pair in their 
canoe ‘Crayfish’ and this was to be the last time Corporal Bert Laver and Marine Bill Mills were seen alive by their fellow 
countrymen before being captured and executed by Nazi troops. 
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There are existing memorials and markers of the ‘Frankton Trail’ throughout the 
region, however none existed at this significant spot where Hasler and Sparks first 
made landfall;  because of this during our Cockleshell Endeavour expedition we 
commissioned a permanent memorial to be shipped over and unveiled on the day 
our paddlers reached Blaye – this 
was conducted during a moving 
remembrance ceremony at this 
location on the banks of the Gi-
ronde in the company of  Locals 
and close family relations connect-
ed to the story; including those 
who had personally helped Hasler 
and Sparks make good their es-
cape, costing some their lives.  It 
was a privilege to leave a perma-
nent memorial, unveiled by my 
youngest injured Royal Marine (20 
yrs old), noting that the average 
age of the original men was 
around 23 - bearing in mind Maj 
Blondie Hasler was 28 at the time!  
It is important not to forget the 

bravery shown by such young men in the face of such danger in the service 
of our country – something I often see in my capacity at the Hasler recovery 
centre.  For those wishing to visit this memorial it can be found a few hun-
dred yards along the track running West opposite the entrance to Chateaux 
Segonzac just north of Blaye-Et –St–Luce 
 
 
From here the overland phase began retracing the original route taken by Hasler and Sparks and my team of yompers battled 
on for a further 5 days in wet December conditions; most of whom dealing with significant life changing injuries or condi-
tions to reach the final destination 100 miles later in the small town of Ruffec.  Visiting significant locations on route and 
leaving memorial wreaths remembering the help and sacrifice of the people of France during WW2 my team were welcomed 
with open arms at the finish line by the locals with cheerful toasts to the memory of Op Frankton at the small hotel where 
Hasler and Sparks were rescued – the only surviving members of the Cockleshell Heroes raid in 1942. 
 

The expedition was complete and my team left France with a feeling of pride and achievement, marking a significant mile-
stone in each of their recovery journeys.  My job was done – until the next challenge….! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Louise, Freddie and I would like to say a big thankyou to all who have made us feel so welcome since moving into Dove 
Cottage (formerly The Manse) and wish you all a very merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year. 

Capt Paul Fleet RM 

OpsO Hasler Recovery Centre 

Further reading can be found at:  

www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-42328605 

www.portsmouth.co.uk/news/defence/cockleshell-heroes-canoe-challenge-ends-for-royal-navy-and-royal-marines-team-1-
8280392 

or in Paddy Ashdown’s book “A Brilliant Little Operation” published by Aurum Press.  
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Royal Marines 'Cockleshell Heroes' recreate daring 
wartime raid 

14/12/2017 
 

 
A group of serving and former Royal Marines and Royal Navy sailors completed the recreation of the route 

taken by Marines who carried out the daring WW2 raid in France 75 years ago - Operation Frankton. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The 30 personnel are the first military expedition to include those recovering from long-term physical and psychological is-
sues to complete the 100-mile canoe and 85-mile escape trek undertaken during the so-called ‘Cockleshell Heroes’ operation 
which destroyed German shipping in Bordeaux.  
 

The expedition leader Captain Paul Fleet RM works for the Naval Recovery Centre in HMS Drake in Devonport Naval Base. 
 

He said: “We undertook this exercise for a number of reasons - firstly to honour the memory of our namesake Major Blondie 
Hasler and his men of the Cockleshell Heroes on the 75th anniversary of the raid, but also as a major recovery event for my 
wounded, injured and sick personnel to set themselves a challenge in order to discover what they can still do, not what they 
can no longer do due to their conditions and injuries. 
 

We undertook this exercise for a number of reasons - firstly to honour the memory of our namesake Major Blondie Hasler 
and his men of the Cockleshell Heroes on the 75th anniversary of the raid, but also as a major recovery event for my wound-
ed, injured and sick personnel 
 
The three-day paddle took place in freezing December conditions in replica canvas Cockleshell canoes. The five-day evasion 
walk was along the Gironde Estuary to where Blondie and Sparks were taken to safety by French agents.  
 

Recovering personnel Marine Ollie Wilson-Tancock and Corporal Jordan Pring completed the full canoe leg – only extreme 
pain prevented them completing every mile of the trek as they took breaks along the way - and Corporal Ian McCormack 
completed the full trek and paddle.   
 

Military historian Dr Tom Keene and Keith Breslaur CEO of Patron Capital and huge supporter of the RM Charity who fi-
nancially supported the event also completed the paddle.   
 

Capt Fleet added: “The weather was pretty awful at times and my guys had to really dig deep, but the sense of achievement 
felt by all was incredible and I am immensely proud of them.  
 

“We were welcomed with open arms by the locals many of whom are personally connected to the story, whereby we held 
short memorial services in remembrance of the local French people who gave their lives to help our men in 1942. We also 
left a permanent memorial in honour of Op Frankton at the spot where Hasler and Sparks began their escape at Blaye, which 
will be looked after by the local land owners Mr & Mrs Villet.’’ 
 

In December 1942, ten Royal Marine commandos were launched in their folding canoes (codenamed Cockleshells) from the 
submarine HMS Tuna off the French coast. They then paddled up the Gironde estuary to attack ships moored at the German-
occupied French port of Bordeaux before making the 100-mile journey on foot to rendezvous with the French Resistance in 
Ruffec.  
 

The aim of the raid was to destroy blockade-running merchant ships with limpet mines, and six ships were seriously dam-
aged.  Eight of the original ten man team died – two succumbing to hypothermia in the freezing waters and six executed by 
the Germans. 
 

Taking part in the raid’s recreation and memorial service were injured Royal Marines from the Hasler Naval Service Recov-
ery Centre, which is named after Blondie Hasler.  
 

The challenge aimed to help them build up their strength, stamina and rebuilding confidence through military teamwork, 
while also honouring those injured in active service and raising awareness and funds for The Royal Marines Charity, which 
provides invaluable support for wounded, injured or sick serving and former Royal Marines. 

Major Blondie Hasler 
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https://www.royalnavy.mod.uk/our-organisation/where-we-are/naval-base/devonport/hasler-recovery-centre
https://theroyalmarinescharity.org.uk/


VISION AID OVERSEAS 

 

Our recent Nepal programme was a great success thanks to the preparations made by our Nepalese Ophthalmolo-
gist colleague’s many relatives in Kathmandu and Dang. We were made very welcome by Bahrat’s 5 brothers and 
2 sisters who included us in their annual family ceremonies to celebrate Diwali before getting down to work. 

Our team of 2 Ophthalmologists, 4 Optometrists and 2 local nurses (plus family members as helpers) was able to 
screen a total of 975 people and fully examine 610. As well as the usual eye exams, all attendees over 40 had their 
blood pressure measured and those over 50 also had their blood sugar level taken. Treatment was arranged when 
needed. 

We dispensed a total of 378 pairs of specs including a pair of –24 DS specs to a gentleman who had not owned a 
pair of specs before. We could have done more had we not run out of the more common powers but were able to 
issue prescriptions so that specs could be obtained when they next made the 12 hour journey to Kathmandu.  

Our time at CHEERS (Children’s Hospital for Eye, Ear and Rehabilitation Services) was extremely rewarding. It 
was heart warming to witness the care and compassion with which these children with multiple disabilities were 
being encouraged to learn and fully utilise new skills. We learned more from the CHEERS staff than they learned 
from us but I hope we were able to contribute in a small way.  

 

                
 

The last part of our assignment was to trial a new screening tool for early detection of retinal disease among rural 
populations and present our findings to the eye care professionals hoping to use it on outreach programmes. It 
proved to be a useful tool and so it was donated to the hospital staff. 

 

We are so fortunate to have access to all these services within a short distance of our homes and at little or no cost. 
Many people in less affluent part of the world are not as fortunate.  

 

 Thank you for your support of our efforts again – I’ll keep you posted about the next assignment! 

 Nina Carlisle 

  

Thanks also to VAO for the loan of all the eye testing equipment. The programme was supported but not run by 
VAO. 
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The next Parish Council will be held on Thursday 9th November 2017                                                

in Kingsdon Village Hall  commencing at 7.30pm Page 17 

Cllr. Susan J. Mackay 
Cottage Barn, Top Street,  

Kingsdon TA117JU 
Tel: 01935  840023 

sue.mackay@kingsdon.net 

Member of Parliament for 
Somerton & Frome 

David Warburton 
Unit G9, Woodside Court,                      

Dairy House Yard, Sparkford, BA22 7LH 
Tel: 01373 580500 

Email: david@warburton.org.uk 

Kingsdon Parish Councillors / District Councillor / County Councillor / M.P. 

Cllr. David Beswick  
Chairman 

Arnor, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU 
Email:  david-beswick@sky.com         

Tel: 01935 840795     
(environment, allotments, trees and church link, 
fly-tipping, litter) 

Kate Hatt  
Kingsdon Parish Council Clerk               
Bluebell House, Mow Barton Road,   

Kingsdon.. TA11 7DX    Tel: 01935 841275   
Email kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com.  

Cllr. Brian Paine  
Vice-Chairman 

Westgate, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU                    
Email: b.paine253@btinternet.com                          

Tel: 01935 842058    
(Former school field parish council link ) 

Cllr. Phillip Waters                                       
The Old Bakery, Chapel Hill, Kingsdon TA11 7LN 

phillipwaters@hotmail.co.uk                                       
Tel: 07815898065 

(Trees, Drains, working party of field) 

Cllr. Ian Dibben 
27 Kingsdon  TA11 7LF 

 Email: ildibben@btinternet.com                
Tel: 01935 840726      07967272432 

(Village hall link and footpaths) 

Cllr. Guy Osborne 
Delimara, Pitts Lane, Kingsdon TA11 7LL                               

osborneskingsdon@gmail.com                    
Tel: 01935 841137           07951067872 
(Highways, Ditches, verges and footpaths)  

Cllr. Wallace Elliott  
4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW 

wallyelliott@hotmail.com 
Tel: 01935 841444      07990 673935 
(Village field, emergency contact person,       

communications, playground checks)  

County Councillor   

Dean Ruddle 
Freshfields, Cartway Lane,              

Somerton, Somerset,  TA11 6JH  
Tel: 07976 556054                              

Email: ddruddle@somerset.gov.uk  

South Somerset District Councillor 

David Norris 
62 High Street, Wincanton  

Somerset,  BA9 9JF  
Tel: 01963 34535 

david.norriscllr@southsomerset.gov.uk 
 



Draft Minutes of the Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting  
held on Thursday 14th December  2017 in the Village Hall at 7.30pm. 

   

Parishioner comment time:  A parishioner made a plea that we don’t put the trees in the wrong place as the view from 
the village field is wonderful; and also expressed appreciation for the prompt cutting of brambles on Lodge Road. 
 

Present:  Mr. D Beswick (Chairman), Mr. B. Paine (Vice-Chair), Mr. W Elliott, Mr. G. Osborne, Mr. P .Waters ,               
Mr. I Dibben, Mrs. S Mackay (Parish Councillors); Mr. D Norris (District Councillor); Mrs. L Moore (RFO)                         
and Mrs. K Hatt (Parish Clerk) plus 7 parishioners. 
  

1. Apologies:   Mr. D. Ruddle (County Councillor) 
 

2. Declarations of Interest:   As already declared; no changes.  
 

3. Minutes:  The minutes of the monthly parish council meeting held on the 9th November 2017, which had been previ-
ously circulated, were proposed by G.Osborne, seconded by B. Paine, unanimously approved and signed. 
 

4. Matters arising not covered by agenda items:   D. Beswick had spoken to the developers about the overhanging 
brambles in Lodge Road and they have been cut very promptly.  
Rob Parr has been contacted but D. Beswick but he was unhappy with the response and is going to pursue it further. David 
Norris told us about community infrastructure levy, where we will get a definite 15% in the future from developers. He 
advised us to create a CIL list for what we would spend this money on. 
D. Beswick had spoken to a potential allotment manager but he was not able to help. There are several people who would 
like to be involved on an allotment committee but we are still looking for an overall manager. Our allotments are smaller 
than those on other allotment sites.  A parishioner has offered to measure and map sizing of our plots.  
A parishioner asked if the allotments are registered, because it would then be a lot more difficult to take them away from 
us, as it would have to meet several criteria. 
Another parishioner suggested a ‘job’ description for the role of the manager so people would see it wasn’t a demanding 
job and thus might volunteer. 
W. Elliott explained that he and G. Osborne looked at all the items on the playground inspection report and considered 
which needed to have something done. The securing of the goalposts had been done, but the other issues would need pro-
fessional work. They are going to get a quote from a company and then Councillors can make a decision based on this. 
P. Waters had repaired the bug hotel but not moved it as some field mice are living there. He is considering putting an en-
gaging sign on it to encourage children to not break it; we can then review the relocating if the sign does not stop the dam-
age.  
K. Hatt had contacted SALC to ask if notice was required to increase allotment charges; there is no statutory requirement. 
 

5. Chairman’s Report:  D. Beswick is away for the months of January, February & March so B. Paine will be in the chair 
for these meetings. 
 

6. Correspondence:   None 
 

7.1 and 7.2 Finance- report and cheque signing:  L. Moore has now officially handed over to J. Land.  The precept in-
formation has been received.    VAT is still in the process of being done.   There is currently about £1500 left to spend in 
the budget, but this has been allocated. 
 

D. Beswick requested a quotation for extending our 3 year verge contract to include the verges on Mowbarton Road and 
Lower Road. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

                   
B.Paine proposed that we accept these payments, seconded by S.Mackay, all in favour. 
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KPC Account Opening Balance 01.11.2017 £2,855.46 
  Net Cheque Balance £840.00 
  Transfer In £0.00 
  Transfer Out £0.00 
  Closing Balance 30.11.2017 £2,015.46 

   
Savings Account Opening Balance 01.10.2017 £28,304.18 
  Net Cheque Balance £0.00 
  Interest £0.00 
  Transfer In £0.00 
  Transfer Out £0.00 
  Closing Balance 31.12.2017 £28,304.18 

Clerk Services - May 2017 - March 2018 £90.00 paid out on 18th of each Month £90.00 

CHUBB BULLEID £160.00 

Town and County Garden Services £400.00 



7.3 2018/2019 Budget:  A draft budget had been discussed at the last meeting following which Councillors were asked to 
give the matter further consideration. 
G.Osborne suggested that we need to consider putting money aside for the replacement of assets, including a future new vil-
lage hall and this proposition was discussed, including the ability of being able to bid for funds requiring matched funding 
which is increasingly important. A re-cast budget was circulated by B. Paine which included an asset replacement reserve 
and provision for actions arising from the community plan. 
 

After further discussion B.Paine proposed the re-cast budget as circulated be approved, seconded by W.Elliott, 1 against, mo-
tion was carried. 
 

Action – B.Paine to finalise the precept submission to SSDC before the end of January. 
 

8. Village Plan:    S. Mackay reported that the results from the survey are back and has been shared with Councillors. We 
need to decide on the next steps with this information. This was discussed. 
It was concluded that the summary would be put into the next edition of the Kingsdon Chronicle and thus be shared with the 
village, and that the full report will be put onto the website, this will happen around the 21st December. There will also be a 
few hard copies of the full report at the village shop. A meeting will be called soon in the New Year to present and discuss it. 
 Action – W. Elliott to organise chronicle and website information. S. Mackay and G. Osborne to organise a meeting. 
 

9. Village Hall: W. Elliott explained that the points he was going to raise about allocating money for a future village hall was 
covered during the discussion of the budget. 
 

It was also concluded that a village hall meeting needs to be called. 
Action - G. Osborne to organise the meeting. 
 

10. Marquee hire for 2018 Festival:  W. Elliott asked if the parish council would take on the marquee hire again, the jubilee 
fund will fully pay for it excluding VAT. 
 

B.Paine proposed we pay for the marquee to enable VAT refund, seconded by S. Mackay, all in favour. 
 

11. Parish Councilor and/or co-opted person for play equipment inspections:   W. Elliott explained that management of 
play equipment inspections has become very time consuming and is asking for some assistance.  
 

It was concluded to put something in the chronicle to ask for support.  
Action – W. Elliott to do this. (Include request for allotment manager.) 
 

12. Tree planted in memory of Mick Conway:   W. Elliott explained that the family approached him with this idea, the 
family wish to pay and have suggested an Oak, they are happy for anywhere for the location. 
 

I.Dibben suggested it might be wise to ask the village about a lane/footpath where remembrance trees could be planted. 
 

It was concluded that the parish council are happy with planting a tree in memory of Mick and will fund the plaque. 
 

13. Tree planting:   P. Waters shared a tree planting planting ideas which currently focuses on planting around the village 
field.   We don’t want to decrease the functional use of the field, or spoil the view. The focus is on filling in the gaps.  The 
concept was discussed. 

 
A parishioner was concerned that several trees would ruin the footpath side of the field, as it would encroach and lose the 
openness of the field, particularly looking to the future as the trees grew. 
 

P. Waters agreed that we don’t want to lose the view.   Clearing back the brambles will create space. Trees with high cano-
pies would be better. 
 

It was concluded that councillors need to take the plan away and take more time to consider. 
Action – Councillors to consider, on the agenda for the next meeting. 
 
14. Date of next meetings:   Monthly meeting – Thursday 11th January 2017 

 

The Chairman closed the meeting at 9pm 

Help Wanted with Village Field / Play Equipment 

Kingsdon Parish Council are looking for persons to assist  with the weekly inspection of the village recreation field and play 

equipment.  If you would like to assist the Parish Council with this important task or require further information please con-

tact   Wally Elliott.  Tel:  01935 841444    Email:  wallyelliott@hotmail.com  4 Manor Close, TA11 7LW. 

Kingsdon Allotment  Manager Wanted 

Kingsdon Parish Council would like to hear from anyone who is willing to take on the position of Allotment Manager or just 

help with the running of the allotment. 

If you are interested please contact any member of the Parish Council. 
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South Somerset District Council  -  Planning Applications Status 

 

Application No:         17/04359/TCA     Tree(s) in Conservation Area 

Applicant Name:       Mr Neil Biffin  (Kingsdon Estate) 

Proposal:                 Application to carry out tree surgery on 5 Trees within a conservation area 

Location:                    The Cottage, (Bondip,  North Town,)  Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7LE 

Application Status :   Application permitted 

Draft minutes of the Planning Meeting held on Thursday 14th December 2017                        
in the Village Hall, straight after the monthly meeting. 

 
Present: Mr. D. Beswick (chairman) Mr B. Paine (Vice-Chairman), Mr. W.  Elliott, Mr P. Waters,   Mr. I. Dibben,              
Mr. G. Osborne , Mrs. S. Mackay (Parish Councillors), Mrs K Hatt and 6 parishioners. 
 

1. Apologies: None. 
 
2. Declarations of Interest:   I. Dibben declared an interest. 
  
3. Previous minutes:  The minutes of the last planning meeting were read, approved and signed. This was proposed by I. 
Dibben, seconded by G. Osborne, all were in favour. 
 
4. Determination of Planning applications:  17/03617/FUL erection of carport, permission granted. 
 
5. Planning applications: 
 
17/04495/FUL     Dormer to rear elevation to form loft conversion  at Waylands Cottage. 
 
The conservation officer has said it is not in keeping with the surrounding buildings, it is not appropriate. 
 
B. Paine felt that we should support the view of the conservation officer. 
 
It was proposed by B. Paine and seconded by G. Osborne that we object as we support the view of the conservation officer, 
all in favour. 
 
 
17/04368/FUL.     Erection of a summerhouse at The Walled Garden. 
 
D. Beswick didn’t feel it had any impact on the village. 
 
A concern had been raised about it being attached to the neighbour’s high wall, but it isn’t. 
 
W. Elliott proposed that we support the plans, seconded by P. Waters, all in favour. 
 
ACTION: K . Hatt to email the comments to the planning inspector. 
 
Meeting closed at 9.13pm. 
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If I had my child to raise over again 
 
I’d finger paint more, and point the finger less. 
I’d do less correcting, and more connecting. 
I’d take my eyes off my watch, and watch more with my eyes.  
I would care to know less, and know to care more, 
I’d take more hikes, and fly more kites. 
I’d stop playing serious, and seriously play. 
I’d run through more fields, and gaze at more stars. 
I’d do more hugging, and less tugging. 
I would be firm less often, and Affirm much more. 
I’d build self-esteem first, and the house later. 
I’d teach less about the love of power, 
And more about the power of Love. 

Kingsdon Community Plan   Survey 
2017  

Conducted by The Community Council 
for Somerset  

If anyone would like to see the full completed 

survey which consists of too many pages to be 

include in the Chronicle, a full copy is available 

at Kingsdon Community Shop.  It will also be 

available on the Kingsdon Web Site.                   

A summary can be seen on pages 21 & 22 



Kingsdon Parish Community Plan Survey 2017  
Summary  

 
The Parish Council are pleased to announce that the results of the recent survey have been received prior to Christmas. Print-
ed below are the summary details. A village meeting to give a full presentation and begin the development of an action plan 
response will be held in the New Year. 
 
Demographic data:  
• From the 157 surveys distributed, 92 households participated in the survey representing 200 household members overall. 
The 59% response rate, representing nearly 6 in 10 households in the Parish is statistically robust, and in CCS’s experience is 
a strong community response rate.  
 
• There appears to be wide representation from across the Parish (looking at postcode data).  
 
• More than 6 in 10 households have lived in the Parish for over 10 years (65%). Nearly half being resident for 20 or more 
years (45%).  
• 45-64 year olds are the largest group represented (over 1 in 3 the respondents - 35%). There are slightly more 19-64 year 
old respondents taking part in this survey compared to respondents aged 65+ years (46% : 44% respectively).  
• Around 1 in 10 are families with children aged 18 or under (13%), and of these the small majority of them have children 
aged between 11-18 (58% overall).  
 
• The largest proportion live in a single or two person household (61%), with around 1 in 10 respondents living alone (14%).  
 
Communication  
• It is clear that information appears to be reaching the large majority for the areas in which respondents are interested. Of 
the 97% respondents with a view, the largest number feel very well informed about local activities/events (64%). An addi-
tional 20% feel ‘extremely/very well informed’ compared with 1% who do not feel well informed.  
 
• The Chronicle/Village monthly magazine is preferred by the oustanding majority for informing them about local activi-
ties and events (90%). Nearly 2 in 3 also get information from the community shop. Around half like the Village Group 
Email or personal recommendation from their friends, while a smaller number use Parish noticeboards. Fewer respondents 
use the Kingsdon village website, the Village Hall or social media, and the least used sources are churches, local press, the 
Kingsdon Inn or health/other professionals.  
 
• A sizeable number comment that they are happy with current information provision, however, a few suggestions for im-
provements include regular updates to the website and more promotion/marketing. Increased use of social media. Kingsdon 
Chronicle – increased use, introduction of an editorial board, condensed publication. More use of noticeboards to save paper 
and printing costs.  
 
• 9 in 10 households answering the question use broadband (90%). There is a fairly balanced range of mixed use, social use 
being the largest proportion of respondents (87%), versus business use (50%) and educational use (41%). Across all users, 
satisfaction narrowly outweighs dissatisfaction with the service, with social users being the most satisfied. However, near-
ly 2 in 5 respondents who are not satisfied with their Broadband commented, and for the large majority speed and reliability 
are key issues. Speeds of 2Mbps or below are raised as well as intermittent service particularly at peak times such as early 
evening.  
 

Housing  
• Once again, 97% respondents had a view, and overall across all responses, 6 in 10 respondents feel more housing in some 
form will be needed in the Parish in the next 5-10 years. The large majority feel the Parish is in most need of more low cost/
starter homes (for purchase) (82%). This is closely aligned with the perceived need for more affordable housing for local 
people who can’t afford open market and 2 bedroom houses. Although a much smaller number have a view on low carbon/
eco-friendly housing, the proportion of those supporting this aspect is also high. Respondents appear to be seeking a mix of 
housing in the Parish since, a majority also indicate a need for sheltered and retirement housing, accessible housing tailored 
for disabled people, bungalows and 1 and 3 bedroom housing in Kingsdon Parish in the next 10 years.  
 

• All respondents expressed concerns about future housing development in Kingsdon Parish. The primary concern for the 
large majority are the loss of green space, and to a slightly lesser extent the lack of parking and traffic congestion. Other 
concerns affecting a large proportion are the impact on sense of community, that developments will offer housing that is not 
suitable for needs of the community or poorly designed.  
 

Facilities  
• 95% use the community shop, and there appears to be very high levels of satisfaction with all aspects of the community 
shop. The largest majority appreciate the quality of the service (98%) with 2 in 3 people feeling completely satisfied. Satis-
faction with the range of goods, opening hours and pricing of goods are closely aligned, although slightly fewer respondents 
shared views on pricing.  
2 in 5 respondents commented, most with suggestions for other services that could be offered. These include Post Office fa-
cilities, parcel delivery/collection point, dry cleaning, cash facilities, telephone/internet ordering, loyalty scheme, weekly fish 
delivery, takeaway van and the Lottery. Suggestions for expanding the range of goods include fresh fruit and vegetables, 
newspapers, magazines and postcards.  Page 21 



• For those answering the question about the field at Mowbarton there is no majority consensus over what facilities the field 
should have. However, most respondents would like the area to have paths and benches (42%). Other popular choices are 
a managed wildflower/nature meadow and an orchard. Around 1 in 5 would like tennis courts, a multi-use all weather area 
and bins, and to a lesser extent picnic tables. Other suggestions also include a croquet/boules pitch and parking.  
 

• Around 2 in 5 respondents commented on additional activities that they would like to see at the Village Hall. Some 
made multiple suggestions, most popular being a wide range of exercise and fitness activities including general fitness 
(including over 50s and more available in the evening), aerobics, circuits, Yoga, Pilates, Zumba, dancing/Ceilidh, badminton, 
boules/croquet, gym and weights. Social events and specific clubs include film club, book club, singing group/community 
choir, music classes, drama group, bingo, art & craft, Sixties night, Scrabble club, skittles, dog training and a workingmen’s 
club. Learning activities include computing/computing facility, languages, University of Third Age and mindfulness clas-
ses.  
 

• When considering which features are most important for a new Village Hall, an outstanding majority see parking as the 
most important aspect (90%). This is closely aligned with the perceived need for heating and basic kitchen facilities. A num-
ber also feel that there should be a large hall area, suitable access to the building, lighting and a small meeting room. Most of 
the features listed in the question were considered as important by the majority of respondents. Other suggestions include 
wooden flooring, Badminton facilities/high ceiling, removable stage, TV/projector, permanent BBQ and whiteboards.  
 

• A large proportion of respondents commented on the Kingsdon Inn (67%). A small number are happy with the current 
provision feeling no change is needed. This is balanced by slightly fewer who say that they don’t use the pub. Suggestions 
for change include the provision of an area in the pub which allows for drinking without dining. Pricing and food are raised 
with a few suggesting simpler or bar menus. Other suggestions include event/theme nights such as Curry night, pensioners 
night or BBQs.  
 

Recreation  
• Around 4 in 5 answered the question about participation in physical activities, and most do not feel they need any more 
help to take part in more sport/physical activities (33%). However, more than 1 in 4 feel that more activities for disabled/
elderly people would help them to engage. While around 1 in 5 would welcome a better range of sports activities.  
 

Suggestions for more classes and activities closely reflect the findings of the question about activities in the Village Hall. For 
the small number wanting more convenient times, evenings or weekends are suggested.  
Environment  
• The Mowbarton Kingsdon Village Green appears of the utmost importance for the outstanding majority (97%). The Al-
lotment Gardens and the Village Green are fairly closely aligned, still being significantly important to the large majority. The 
Pound is considered important to 2 in 5 respondents.  
 

• The aspect attracting the highest overall satisfaction in Kingsdon’s local environment are open spaces with over 4 in 5 
respondents (84%). Similarly, household waste recycling, rights of way, and tree planting attract higher levels of satisfaction 
for the majority. However, respondents are least satisfied with verges/ditches/hedgerow maintenance - more than 1 in 3 
have high levels of dissatisfaction (34%). While litter/fly tipping and benches causes dissatisfaction for more than 1 in 4 re-
spondents, there are still a larger proportion of who are satisfied with both these aspects.  
 

Emerging themes from comments are more hedgerow management needed and verges become damaged by parked cars. 
More action sought for dog waste with suggestions for the provision of bins on Top Road, Lytes Cary Road, Orchard and 
Kinsgdon Shoot. Benches are considered uncomfortable, and more/new benches are requested for the Mowbarton Kingsdon 
Village Green, Village Green and generally around the village. Most would like more tree planting with consideration given 
to correct siting.  
 

Community Safety  
• 98% had views about road issues, and most have high levels of concern. The largest proportion considering speeding on 
Somerton Road (B3151) as being the greatest concern (71%). A similarly large number feel the visibility at junctions onto 
this road (B3151) is an issue for concern, while speeding on Top Street is a pressing concern for just over half.  
 

• On the whole most of respondents appear to have lower levels of concern about the community safety issues listed in the 
question, than those with high levels of concern. However, traffic speed remains the primary issue for the most respondents 
(46%), and to a lesser extent the amount of traffic (32%). Burglary and cold calling are closely aligned being an issue for 
around 1 in 4 respondents. Emerging themes from comments mainly surround traffic and include in addition to Top Road/
B3151, speeding on Lower Road, Brincil Hill junction, North Town, Henley Road/Lytes Cary Road. The volume and speed 
of HGVs, agricultural vehicles, delivery vans and buses are also of concern with requests for speed restrictions/enforcement 
particularly on Top Street with 30mph being suggested by some. Visibility issues caused by parking in the village, on corners 
and by users of the pub and playground.  
 

Living in the Parish  
• An overwhelming number of respondents commented on their most valued aspects of living in Kingsdon. The friendly, 
neighbourly, sense of community and village atmosphere are apparent. A large number appreciate the rural environment, 
tranquillity and beauty of their location, open spaces and easy access to the countryside, wildlife and the unlit night time en-
vironment. The good range of community facilities are also valued, particularly the community shop, pub, church and Vil-
lage Hall. Transport links are also appreciated by some.  
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Mouse Racing 
 
On behalf of Kingsdon Cricket Club I 
congratulate Simon Rumbles and Phil 
Waters for organising a superb evening 
of Mouse Racing in aid of Prostate 
Cancer and the Cricket Club.  
 
A really big thank you to the one and 
only Oli Bell, who with his inimitable 
whit and humour compared the even-
ing, and was instrumental in auctioning 
various sporting items, selling the mice 
for each race and persuading all to dig 
deep for the cause, ITV are really lucky 
to have him.  
 
Thanks, must also go to all who spon-
sored the event, and everyone who at-
tended.  Roll on next year’s mouse rac-
ing. 

YOUNG FARMER’S CHRISTMAS 
By Peter Crowter 

 
While working at Cooks Cary, and both young and fancy free, 

Outside my working hours I spent with Yeovil YFC. 
And Christmas time was special, ‘twas a season full of fun, 

First came the carol singing and the season had begun. 
 

We drove around to houses where we thought we’d get most dough, 
Round Yeovil there’s some wealthy folk if you are in the know. 

We went in cars till my boss said, ‘The lorry you can take, 
And singing sitting in the back more money you will make.’ 

 
On Christmas Day and Boxing Day we all did our own thing, 

But after that for a few weeks we all got in the swing, 
It was the party season now and every club around, 

Booked a night in pub or hall and that’s where we’d be found. 
 

One night we’d go to Sherborne and then two nights later Chard, 
And then ‘twas off to Sparkford Inn, boy did we party hard. 
To Ilminster and Martock, and to Crewkerne we did roam, 

And it was in the early hours before we ventured home. 
 

One night we drove to Tatworth Hall where Chard did have their bash, 
‘Twas freezing hard and icy so ‘twas really rather rash. 

The party was a lively one so it was rather late 
‘Twas nigh on three o’clock when I went through my garden gate 

 
I tried to open the back door but it was frozen tight, 

I said a very naughty word and tugged with all my might. 
The handle came off in my hand I had to wake up dad, 

I threw some gravel at his room he was a trifle mad. 
 

Well have a merry Christmas folk and if you party hard, 
And if you venture from your home then just be on your guard. 

Cause in this season of the year there could be snow or ice, 
And stranded on your doorstep, well is isn’t very nice. 



1st Prize  
    

Plus over 50 other prizes including 

 

Christmas Cake, Yule Log,  

Champagne, Wines, 

Confectionery  and lots more! 
 

Draw to be made at 11am Saturday 
23rd December at the Shop    

        

 Only 50p a go  
at Kingsdon Community Shop 

and The Kingsdon Inn 
                                                                             
 

Tea / Coffee, mince pies and perhaps                                                                  
a wee tipple will be served ! 
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The prison officer tells the warden, “Sir, I have to report 
that ten prisoners have broken out.” 
The alarmed warden says, “Blow the whistles, sound the 
alarms, alert the police!" 
With a surprised look the officer says, “Shouldn’t we call 
the doctor first? It looks as if it might be measles." 
 
A man went to his solicitor and asked him, "My neighbour 
owes me £500 and he won’t pay up. What should I do?"  
"Do you have any proof he owes you the money?" asked 
the solicitor. 
"Nope," replied the man.  
"Okay, then write him a letter asking him for the £5,000 he 
owes you," said the solicitor. 
"But it's only £500," replied the man. 
"Precisely. That’s what he will reply and then you’ll have 
your proof!" 
 
I don't understand why prescription medicine is allowed to 
advertise on TV or why anyone would think of trying one 
of the medicines after listening to the laundry list of warn-
ings of possible side-effects.  But this is definitely an ex-
ception! 
 

Do you have feelings of inadequacy? 
 

Do you suffer from shyness? 
 

Do you sometimes wish you were more assertive? 
 

Do you sometimes feel stressed? 
 

If you answered yes to any of these questions, ask your 
doctor or pharmacist about Cabernet Sauvignon. 
 

Cabernet Sauvignon is the safe, natural way to feel better 
and more confident. 
It can help ease you out of your shyness and let you tell the 
world  that you're ready and willing to do just about any-
thing. 
You will notice the benefits of Cabernet Sauvignon almost 
immediately and, with a regimen of regular doses, you’ll 
overcome obstacles that prevent you from living the life 
you want. 
Shyness and awkwardness will be a thing of the past. You 
will discover talents you never knew you had. 
 

Warning: Cabernet Sauvignon may not be right for every-
one. Women who are pregnant or nursing should not use it, 
but women who wouldn't mind becoming pregnant or nurs-
ing are encouraged to try it. 
 

Side-effects may include: 
Dizziness, nausea, vomiting, incarceration, loss of motor 
control, loss of clothing, loss of money, delusions of gran-
deur, table dancing, headache, dehydration, dry mouth, and 
a desire to sing Karaoke and play all-night Strip Poker, 
Truth Or Dare, and Naked Twister. 
 

Warnings: 
The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may make you 
think you are whispering when you are not. 
The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may cause you to 
tell  your friends over and over again that you love them. 
The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may cause you to 
think  you can sing. 
The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may create the 
illusion that you are tougher, smarter, faster and better 
looking than most people. 
 

**CHARDONNAY, Scotch, or Bourbon may be substitut-
ed for Cabernet Sauvignon, with similar results! 
 
 
 

Teacher: "Name the nation that people dislike the most?" 
Little Johnny: "That's easy, it's the 'Exami-nation'!" 
 
A little old lady goes to the doctor and says, “Doctor I have 
this problem with gas, but it really doesn’t bother me too 
much. They never smell and are always silent. As a matter of 
fact, I’ve broke wind at least 20 times since I’ve been here in 
your office. You didn’t know I was doing it because they 
didn’t smell and are silent.” 
The doctor says, “I see. Take these pills and come back to 
see me next week.” 
The next week the lady goes back, “Doctor,” she says, “I 
don’t know what the heck you gave me, but now when I 
break wind…although still silent they stink terribly.” 
“Good”, the doctor said, “Now that we’ve cleared up your 
sinuses, let’s work on your hearing.” 
 
Early one morning, my husband, who works in a funeral 
home, woke me, complaining of severe abdominal pains. We 
rushed to the emergency room, where they gave him a series 
of tests to determine the source of the pain. 
My husband decided not to have me call in sick for him until 
we knew what was wrong. When the results came back, the 
nurse informed us that, true to our suspicions, he was suffer-
ing from a kidney stone. 
I turned to my husband and asked, "Would you like me to 
call the funeral home now?" 
With an alarmed look, the nurse quickly said, "Ma'am, he's 
not THAT sick!" 
 
Noah was a brave man to sail in a wooden boat with two ter-
mites! 
 
At the bar, Tom and Bill were talking. “My uncle tried to 
make a new kind of car. He took the wheels from a Cadillac, 
the radiator from a Lexus, and tires from a Ford," said Tom. 
“What did he get?" asked Bill. 
“Two years,” said Tom. 
 
Wife: "I have blisters on my hands from the broom." 
Husband:  "Next time take the car, silly." 
 
What do you call an underground train full of professors?    
A tube of smarties. 
 
There was a snail who wasn't very fast so he thought if he 
lost weight he would be faster, so he took of his shell but still 
felt very sluggish. 
 
Camper: "Look at that bunch of cows." 
Farmer: "Not bunch, herd." 
Camper: "Heard what?" 
Farmer: "Of cows." 
Camper: "Sure I've heard of cows." 
Farmer: "No, I mean a cowherd." 
Camper: "So what if they heard? I have no secrets from 
cows!" 
 
There once was a funeral for a woman who had often 
screamed at her husband, drove her kids half nuts, scrapped 
with the neighbors at the slightest opportunity, and even 
made their cat and dog crazy with her explosive temper.   
As the casket was lowered into the grave, a violent thunder-
storm broke, and the pastor's benediction was drowned out 
by a blinding flash of lightning, followed by terrific thunder. 
 
"Well, at least we know she got there all right," commented 
her husband  
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Thinking about selling or letting your 
property?   Looking for a new home in 
the local area?  Then look no further. 

… 
Local Resident Gabby Osborne is your 
local property  expert & the new Branch 
Manager at Palmer Snell in  Somerton.  
Gabby lived in Kingsdon for over 20 
years & has been an estate agent in the 
local area for 9 years.            
Who better to sell your property than someone who knows the 
area, knows the market & is passionate about the village.   
 

For a professional & confidential service  guaranteed 

throughout, call Palmer Snell today for a                              

FREE Market Appraisal on 01458 272989.    

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fjurassicfields.com%2Fsponsors%2F&ei=_g7WVKjTA6WJ7Qb9-4GIBA&bvm=bv.85464276,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNGHeVZ_am_jLXzKT2Q_oUe7ETDV7A&ust=1423401079227672


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t get stuck with a Christmas waste mountain  

 Somerset families are being urged to get rid of all recycling and rubbish before Christmas to avoid the risk of bad 
weather and collection disruption during peak waste demand.  
 

And the advice for after Christmas is to spread the waste load over time or take it to a recycling site to avoid over-
loading hard-pressed crews collecting recycling and rubbish.  
  
While extra waste vehicles are pressed into service, the seasonal jump in waste levels means that any breakdowns, 
traffic delays or poor weather can have an immediate and severe impact. 
  
With no rubbish or recycling collections on Christmas Day, Boxing Day or New Year's Day, all pick-ups will be 
two days later in Christmas week, and one day later in New Year’s week. 
  
Recycling sites will be on their standard schedules except for their annual closures on Christmas Day, Boxing Day 
and New Year’s Day. The quietest time to visit is usually as they open, at 8am. 
  
All kerbside pick-ups and other services go back to the usual timetables from Monday 8 January.  
 A Somerset Waste Partnership spokesperson said: “Far more waste is put out around Christmas and New Year 
than at any other time, with hundreds of extra tonnes of rubbish and recycling. 
 
“The worst obvious problem is cardboard from internet deliveries and big purchases, filling up recycling trucks and 
forcing them to break off collecting to unload early.  
  
“All boxes must be flattened and big sheets cut up, and no more than the equivalent of two recycling boxes of card left for 
collection. Any more than that should be taken to a recycling site. 
 
 “The worst concealed problem is food put in rubbish. Dumping it to decay for decades in landfill is costly, wasteful and pol-
luting when it can all be recycled into electricity and farm compost.”  
  
 Christmas trees can be recycled at any recycling site or, as a last resort, landfilled with rubbish collections. Garden waste 
subscribers can add a tree to their first collection from 8 January. 
  
For more on how to waste less, recycle more and save money this Christmas and throughout 2018, visit 
www.somersetwaste.gov.uk 

Collection Dates for Kingsdon 

in January 

Wheelie Bins - Tuesdays  9th &  23rd. 

 

Recycling - Wed 3rd, Tuesdays 9th, 16th, 

23rd & 30th 

 

Green Bins - Tuesdays 16th  &  30th 
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LOGS FOR SALE 

Well seasoned Hardwood Logs for Sale  -  Free Delivery in Kingsdon 

Contact:  Austin  Tel  07879690941 



A BIG THANK YOU FROM ALL SAINTS, KINGSDON 
 

Bel and Nick Allan on behalf of All Saints’ PCC are very grateful for the kind donations received from villagers at the 
Mulled Wine and Mince Pies morning held in the Church on Saturday 9th December.  These will help us considerably in our 
continuing efforts to preserve our beautiful and historic Church and to safeguard its future. 
 

We think that the event considerably raised the profile of the Church in the village and are particularly grateful to PCC mem-
bers Richard South and Tony Steele-Perkins in master-minding and organising the morning. 
 

A very happy and peaceful Christmas to you all.      Bel and Nick   20.12.17 

Sponsorship of Little Rebecca Silau Ossiligi Maasai Warriors 

A big thank you to all those kind residents who have given so generously to sponsor little Rebecca Silau`s education in Ken-
ya. The sponsorship of Rebecca is now in place and our contact with Rebecca is through Helen Parnnel who works closely 
with the Osiligi and following regular visits to their township will advice us on Rebecca`s progress throughout the years 
ahead. 
 
Richard South 
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Take Art the organization that enables Kingsdon residents to enjoy quality concerts both in our church and village hall is in 
need of additional help in its organization team to stage events in the future. The concerts have been enjoyed by residents of 
the village now for almost twenty years, Martin Singleton and helpers making the initial introduction of such events for the 
benefit of all and thus ensuring over the years one or two productions to look forward to annually. Richard and Julie South 
are currently the promoters, but they do need help of one or two residents to ensure the continued high standard of concert 
presentation that the village have become accustomed to. If you are interested in helping please contact Richard on 01935 
840912 and he will be happy to explain the various responsibility's. 



B&Q issues urgent recall of multipacks of remote control electric plugs that could catch fire 
 
B&Q has recalled remote control plug multipacks amid fears that they could catch fire. 
The retailer has urged customers to immediately switch off and return the affected products. 
The urgent recall affects the triple plug and remote control set as well as the twin set. 
The plugs were on sale from September 2014 until November this year, according to B&Q.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A statement said that some of them were affected by 'excessive heat build-up inside the plug' 
which could cause items in contact with them to ignite'. 
The barcode numbers of the affected products are 5052931395033 and 4895130705675. 
 
B&Q added: 'Again, there is a potential fire risk so if you, or someone you know, has bought one 
of these products, stop using it. 
'Switch it off at the wall then remove the plug and return it to your local B&Q store where we will 
fully refund you and answer any further questions you may have.' 
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BALLOT SLIP 

Kingsdon Parish Church - Support the Grant  YES / NO * 

Kingsdon Afternoon Club - Support the Grant    YES / NO * 

* Delete as appropriate 

Return to Mark Freeman                                                                                             
The Corner House, Mow Barton Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7DX no later than 3 Jan 18. 

Kingsdon Jubilee Trust Fund 


